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Passenger and majl train going ace Call it t “gaff fiction, fairy ae bl nett % = 

north, arrives 8:22 A. M; Going South, | 
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Seath Bound F . arrives 1:51 P. 3 an 

M , leaves 2:11 P. Kixston, N. C.,, April 20th. until ou give me a chance to back u every 
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ington Mondsy, Wednesday and Friday |™#de last wert barn the dwell rf ee 
jeaves for Washington Tuesdsy, Thurs |ing opoupied by Louis Hinsteis, claim I’ve made in favor of Clothes, Hats. and 
day and Saturdav. on Sp ryan ees prey about hat , 

—— ~~~~~| past o’cloc —* veri ; 4 

Weather Bulletin. aloused b k oder Furnishin: : 
Coller to-night, fair Thursday. |of burnt ‘otton,”the alarm o nishings. Try a Suit of Clothes, a, Hat, some 

given an t Dpans : ° © ° . : ae — sponded promptly. The fire, was| urnishings—that will do the business, and help 

M HO. Jefferson, of ” Falk. oe ‘ions ects ora pind Tv. =) 3 z me 0 laud township, the past seasou|box of loose cetton usder Mr|6O determine whether I eee facts or peddle 
railed, pacers a be op foygeer shed rem ie applied 

un of ‘por again t matc ry lit damege 5s 
ennai the ak oe year, and|was done. pe : fairy tales. 
made a proportional increase in 
his cotton and corn crops. Mr. 
Jefferson reaches such results as They Label, + 5 FRANK WILSON, 
this on his farm by constant labor| 1? every enterprise around) 

  

      

   

  persevera H Greenville took as much imsarent 
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severe cold snow of _|culation would 

- wFY but went right ahead carting|Da"e, have eight regular     
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Butter. b 
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not. Sane more than b on Ae What is Ha»pening Over the State. (of the ae Council 7 area Pseid Meal porcine 

the days in the year at work. 7 sor to ames will o 6 to 15   Jabbage 

80, instead of sitting about com- A seven pound gold nugget, |elected, ee Moore wiil r ag » Family 

  

  

  

     

    

        
    

   

  

300 to 840 

plaining of bard times, and wait- worth $1,500, has been found in a/fill out the term alone. Sats Roped 

- jpg for the government to turn|Stoly county gold mine. Pageant Irish, per bbl 200 to 350 

iuey woald hee. porn and west| Jordan: tener ohtee Beer till gp Me ELT ee cea 
could pay their indebtedness |cut 48, 000 feet of lamber with one. Principal. Baltimore Cooking Salt pe fSack ~ 80 t0 300 

more y-” : band saw, last Friday. School. os a 123 to 20 
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‘arrolima barber shop, yes- erosene, 9 to 15 

+ gine following cases have been|;-fasy evening bought s ben oflto the Bamford O Gromical Works, Shag: alge aa 80 ta 70 aaron of since yesterdays re- the Cochin-China species and|Provi et, seine ots Hulls, per ton om 

-! took hes home, This morning a a 
not guilty. Carr, false pretense, |) of 8 nd that she b od ade & ee plainly written. A copy mates: gt }s0 3 

n uring the nig , coed Hach tla tices cate Al Gf temp Dante, Shei Wet <s ne patna ‘suspended a were well developed of tne usual ee a : domes! send ~  €otton and Peanuts, aij 
y J of conte ma, excepting that one had a\@e® Copy of Miss Willis’ New eae See of cotton payment of costs. shell and the other two|Pastry Cook Book to which I stm| and peanuts for yesterday, as tarnished * 

s apes, a were ety ge od te Sun. entitled by being a reader of ‘THE by ok Coup Bove, OSes. Cosimatesion Mer. 

: mabe: The Topic says a Mr. Jones, of Wis COrrom. : 
: a Meco, guil- Waatauga, went to Lenoir last | sce CET Te re Pe eee ee eer Good Middling 2 e516 ee 

= ‘sy, » jndgeocnt suspended ‘Upon’ lerets “Hl open mete | a pe PORE pO ore ae weeee | Low Mindveg ee SO 

‘ oe Ss Smith, pointing gun, notjan rac ig He had att: mle wie " be 
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-Heary Smith. assanlt with dead- aeeieht om the a is, im i Common : 1 tot 

y weapon, pten- |cont_poc name pook- Prime 
’ ged 4 mon ens leave to et he had a box of matches. Dar-| . ae Eynte aus 

Comuionioners | ‘to hire out. forjing the night the matches ignited | Spank       Aided at fire. Jones ‘O! Pi nie 

vat of the but em-| Be 10 to 11 William Johnson, larceny, guil || appeared on the 10th of Decem- : 
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ivids aentbiios froa ‘io losbinl! ‘ 
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CIWS Wold thal Abide peiperdand}Riteta 
still running the advertisement of 

Davis, Hill é Co.ot} Wishidgton 
D.C. If the editors of such pa- 

Sik iden fkadwicy ake li dhty| 
k h th ry ohana it evpiug up with the =p 8,|t 

iPMiéy do etiiwiit they! b 
treating their readers with macis|** 

ro a imedvising theb toship 
a fraudulent frm. 

EQUAL PAY FOR B EQUAL WORK. 
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standard of woman bay 
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is to be ho 

will Gome merely thro Ec 
ang public attention to; — b 
‘hatter referred to is the inequal- 

‘Of the compensatidi ‘of eb 
that of men for the ne 
unkand quality of work. Tr is 

@m.aimost invariable rale .suas. 
fuae is paid more than a qrnivag 

‘the same work, no 
and no better pérfo area, 

is an exhibition St ne, al 
meannesses of men. 

factsare as they are. 
of work saat os, ch we 

a do better hen 
¥ (Teceive leon ¥ hg i 

are cases in which women: 
men work together in the same) 

  

   

   
    

houses, performing work exactly |; 
‘Tw Uhdratter aid the same 

ty, the: women neeeiying less com- 
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cvbotry, the-Press'Cldims’ Com 
pany is ‘aiiwiin. ew position ito sd 
cure prompt iaird @pdedy! justice’ 
= re classes of claimants against 
the General] | D and the 
readers of ha gapee s/o have 

of selaims » to . 
would do well.. mmunica 
with Philip W. W. Aviret , Managing 

the Attornéy¥ Of HY “618 
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OLD BRICK STORE 
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ing their. year’s supples will tind. 
their interest to get our prices before pu. 
cpasiug elsewhere; french rpiiaiteclctt 

branches.” 

PORK SIDESESHATILDERS. 
| FLOUR, COFFE, ' SUG AK 
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“Toeitnd SuuFF & chdnks 
one penn ti ePha 
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‘LOCAL DIRECTORY. 
- COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Saperior Couit Clerk, E. A. Moye. 

sheriff, R. W. King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 

Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

'. Gorener, Dr. C. O°H. .Laughing- 
» » OUEFe, 

' Surveyor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, chm’n. 
Leouidas Fleming, T. E. Keel, Jesse L. 
Smith ands. M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell, 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. 

Board Education—J. R. — 
chm’n, F. Ward and R. C. Cannon. 

Sup’t. Pub, Ins., WwW. H. Ragsdale. 

TOWN OFFICERS, 

Mayor, J. L. Fleming. 

. Clerk, G. E. Harris. 

Treasurer, J. S. Smith. 

Police—W.. B. James. chief, T. R 
‘Moore, asst; J. L. Daniel, night, 

Councilmen—J. 8. Smith, B. €. 
Pearce, L. H. Pender, W. J. Cowell, T. 
A. Wilks, Dempsy Buffin.: 

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sundav (ex- 
cept fourth) n orning and niz!.t. Prayer 
meeting Phur-day night. Rev.: C. Re 
Billings, pastor. Sutidav School a‘ 
A. M. U. D. Rountree, Sup’t. 

_ Catholic. No dd case services. 
Episcopal. Services every fourth Sun- 

night Rev. A. day morning and 
Greayer, Rector. Sunday School at 9:30 
A.M. .W. B: Brown, Supt. - 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
morning and 1 ight. 
‘Wednesday night. Rey G. F. 
pastor. Sunday *chrol at 9:,0 3. M.A. 
B Ellington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. Services eveiy thir d 
Sunday morning orn night. Prayer 
meeting Iuesday n ev. R. W. 
Hine, >. sstor. 
A. M. B. D. Evans, Sup’t. 

  

LODGES. 
Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. O, F-, 

meets ove Tuesday night. Dr. W.H. 
Bagwel', G. 

“ocean Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A. 

ww, 

TS ——SEND Se wou 

i 

M. King, W. M. 

  

JOB -:- PRINTING 
——-TO THE— 

REFLECTOR Orrice 
—IF You WANT 
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Praver meeting 

Smith,| needed bread. The chance of ad- 

San Mt Schvol at 9:30 

Ra first and third Monday nights 

   

  
    

  

§| ently heard the. va 

FAME. ‘WON SY ‘BY ACCIDENT. 
His First Successful Picture Was an 

_ Advertisement. . 
The great French painter, Bastien 

Lepage, who died lately. was pur- 
sued by unmerciful disaster through 
his youth in his efforts to study art. 
His mother worked in the fields to 
keep the sickly boy at school. At 
fifteen he went alone to Paris, 
starved for seven years, painted 
without success, but still—painted. 
He had just finished a picture to 
send to the salon when Paris was 
besieged and he rushed. with. his 
comrades to the trenches. 

On the first day a shell fell into 
his studio and destroyed his picture, 
and another shell burst at his feet, 
wounding him. | 
home and lay ill and idle for two 
years, Then he returned to Paris, 
and, reduced to absolute want, 
painted cheap fans for a living. One 
day a manufacturer of some patent 
medicine ordered a picture from him 
to illustrate its virtues. Lepage, 
who was sincere, gave his best work 

_| to his advertisement. He painted a 
landscape in the April sunlight; the 
leaves of tender green quivered in 
the breeze; a group of beautiful 
young girls gathered around a foun- 
tain from which-the elixir of youth 
sprang in a bubbling stream. Le- 
page believed there was real merit 
in it, 

| asked his patron. 
The manufacturer wus delighted. 

‘But first paint a rainbow arching 
over the fountain,” he said, ‘‘with 
the name of my medicine upon it.” 
Lepage refused. 

price of this picture meant. bread 
for months and the painter had long 

mission to the-salon was small. He 
hesitated... Then he silenced his 
hunger and’ carried the canvas to 
the salon. It was admitted. Its 
great success insured Lepage a 
place in publie reeognition and his 
later work a place among the great- 
est of living artists.—Current Lit- 
erature. 

A FORCED - APOLOGY: 

Lord Churchill Brings a Vapid Youth 
to His Knees. 

Atan entertainment once, where 
Lady Randolph Churchill was play- 

  

  

| ing on the piano, a tall youth was 
observed paying a languid and 

®irather insolent attention to the 
music, standing, close enough to the) . 

>| performer to have his comment eas- 
®| ily overheard by her. ‘‘Lord Randy” 

was close at band, too, and pres- 
youth remark: 

“Deuced fine music, you know, but 
it licks weal sonl—it lacks weal 
soul.” To the critic’s astonishment 
|a muscular young man, with a b 

,| mustache, whom he ‘had ‘hot noticed you.”” 
before, whi.pered | in his ear: “For |. 
a shilling I'd wallop the life out of 

  

  your He, 1 ned to withdraw, 
‘Ket without discovering the identitv 

He .was carried: 

*“‘Let me offer it at the salon,” he 

“do you know who wrote those : 

*““Then I will not: 
pay you a sou for the picture!’ The 

  

ot the author. of the menace. one PALLMINGLON G 
next day, to his delight, he received o 3 3 an 

an invition to the arn 10Me, | 
which he accepted - On 
entering the se 

  

    

  

  his threatening neighbor of the 
night béfore, who, he at once. dis- 

  

cerned, must be Lord Randolph. Hej’ 
jed no further than the en- 

trance hall, for Churchill beckoned 
to the drawing-room, and out floated   

Lady Churchiil. ‘This fellow has 
come to apologize to you for his re- 

marks of last. night,” hissed Lord| *~ Se-vs #* 

      
Leave Weldon “Th 5 

  

Rundolph. ‘‘Now,” to the stranger, 
‘‘down on your knees!” Down went} Uv Tarboro 

  

  

the dandy, lisping out.the most ab- 
ject plea for forgiveness. Then he 
was turned over to a footman to be 

put ignomiuiously out of the door, 
while the host followed his: retreat- 

Ly Rocky Mt 
Lv Wilson ~— 
Ly Selma 
Ly Fay ‘tteville 
Ar. Florence - 

  

  

ing figure with a roar of derisive 
laughter.—Kate Field’s Washing- 
ton. 
  

  

  

Supposed Mrs. Livermore Did. 

Mrs. Mary A. ‘Livermore is a wom-|r 
an revered alikein her family aud 
neighborhood, yet her greatness 
does not always appeal to a certain 

Ly oo 

bee 
Ar W 

      
  

small boy who belonged to a family 
residing in the vicinity. He was   

one day found by his sister swingin 
on the gate. When she reprimand 

  him for doing what he was forbidden 
the irreverent youth remarked; ‘‘T 
don’t care for you, nor ma, nor pa, 
nor the ox, nor the ass, or anything 
that’s anybody’s.’ “Ob, -Willy!” 

    

exclaimed the shocked little girl, 

words you use so?” ‘Don’t care,” 
was the reply. ‘‘Mrs. Livermore, I       

s’pose.’’—Boston Home Journal. 
     

  

  
  

  

  

“<The Humah Voice. a 
Mrs. Milward Adams, of Chicago, | 4* Wilson 

is lecturing on the possibilities of 
the human voice. She divides the 
voice into six tones, from. the tone 
of power and command down to that 
of ‘contentment, peace and happi-|;. wijson 
ness.” According to Mrs. Adams, 

   
Ar Rocky Mt | 
  the difference between the American 

and English voice lies mainly in the 
different-register used, the Eng: 
lish woman using the upper tones 

Ar Tarboro 
Lv Tarboro 
Lr Rocky Mt 
Ar Weldon 

    

           
  

  and rising cadence, which is more 
musical in: effect, while the Amer-| 
ican voice drops from the center tone 
down, exhausting the vocal chords 
=< So a asrideot effect. 

p. m., 

4g mm. 

  

Returni 2 

. a. m., Greenville 8- 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., 

ror obvious. Keasons. daily « 

Clerk —How shall shall I mark these la Trains on 

dies’ shoes? 
Mr eroner se 

Dealer—Put the prices in plain 

figures and the ‘sizes in Spee 

Y¥. World. 
Un cnc ner Ground. 

“Jedge,” said a the colored wit- 
ness, : “6 plier Please, suh, make 
the lawyer stop pes | eee 
* “But he bas. a right. to question 

Pp. ,, 
Daily xcept _ 

ne 

     
   

   PI 

   

        

  2 Dats ray bi be, jedze, but ae . 
err Pee! A my.head, en. ef he) 

suc ust ting you know |T. x. « oa. 
I'll tell de truth "bout dis. matter!" 'J. M. E cg. ot 

  

‘Train on Scotland Neck Tait: 

leaves Weldon 3.40 p. ™m., ! lifax 4.¢ 
   arrives 

0.4 Greenville 6,37 oan 

ing 
Weidor 11. 20 am 

1igton Branch leave 

00 a. m., arrives Parmele 
m.. LES 

1 Tarboro p. m., aa, arrive Washington 7.55, P- B 

    

returning 
armele 6.10 

  

day, at 5°00 p. es Sunder 
artive eT ae 

  

   

   



  

  

  

    

    

    

  

   
—this season: Our Stock of — 
5 HO.ES: 
|; aa 

Ladies & Childrens 
‘SLIPPERS |: 
is the largest and cheapest ever of- 
fered in this town, come and see ForiN 
yourself and be convinced. 

DABY GARRIAGES, FURNITURE, 
aeeoe Window Shades and Lace 

Goods sold on their 
prices made accordingly. 

J. B. CHERRY & Co. 
——— 

The Place to Sell your 

TOBACCO! 

merits and 

  

THE 

    

nemmmmnalll 

ae = # - ¥ » : ie # ae € Z a 2 £ ‘ ? : : : ‘Mr. F. M: Hodges is very oer | moon—got fall again. 
Mr. Warren Tyson, of Belvoir township, died Tuesday. 

~ Wantrep—aA lot of ‘cash eusto-. 
mers at Lang’s. 3 

Mrs. E.M-. Williams bad rad- 
ishes for the table yesterday. 

Regular Wednesday might ser- 
vices in the Methodist church 
to-nicht. 

“Don't torges to hand your 
subscription to the carrier. 

Orders for cut flowers now be- 
ing booked for Easter at Riverside 

urseries. 

BuyCotton Seed Meal at the 
Old Brick Store. 

Pastor Moore is conducting a 
big rivival in the colored Metho- 
dist church. - 

New styles in silks and dress 
goods at Lang’s. 

Mr. J. F. Joyner says he has a 
cow not quite seven years old 
that has dropped six calves. 

You can find a fine lot of cloth- 
ing and shoes at Lang’s. 

Another track is bemeg laid at 
the Greenville Lumber Co’s plant 
to facilitate the handling of lum- 
ber cars. 

Nice Pears, Apples and Banan« 
as just received at Morris 
Myer’s. They are going cheap. 
Fresh candy every day. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17, E O. O. 
FP. bas elected Mr. S.-T. Hooker 
representative. to the Grand 
Lodge which meets in Greensboro 

recommended Prof. W. H- Rags- 
daie for District Deputy for this 
county.. 

me 
  ¢ 

Is This Your Case? 
It vou are not a subscriber toif 

=z 

+ MriW.C. Taylor passed throush 

z Mr. 0. Ww. ‘McKay, of Wilson, 
is in town on business. .__ 

_ Mr. J. W. Wiggins arrived from Rocky Mount Tuesday. evening. 

ing to attend the 
at Newbern. 

was visiting Mr. E H. Sbelburn 
returned home to day. 

Mi. Emmet Lovegrove, of Seot- 
land Neck, eame caown Tueeday 
bight to assist Mr. H. G. J cues 
“pn his building contracts here. 
  

Bethel Items. 

April 9th, 1895. 
Mrs. Dr. F. C. Jamea, who bas 

been ip Boston for some time, re 
turned Fome last. week. 

Mr. C. T.. Munford passed 
through here Sunday going 
north. . 

Rev. E. J. Edwards preached in the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and nighi. 

Elder G A. Ogtesby ‘tield quar 
terly meeting in the Methodist 
church Saturday and Sunday. 

Work on the farms in this sec 
tion was almost suspended yes 
terday on account of the rain. 

Rumor says that there will be 
several marriages in this section 
during this month. 

Surprised? 
Of course yoo are, and so 
is every One else who sees 
my beautifal hne of gocds. 

  

Zam offering 

    
        
    

Mr. B: D. Evans left tLis neni 
N. C. Presbytefy|- 

Mrs. Keith, of Williamston,who' 
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For the purp 

    
in the northern markets 

for a second purchase 

and in a few days will 

offer goods and _ prices 

that will antonish you. 

The northern whole- 

sale merchants are anx- 

ious to sell during April 

as they dread having to 

carry goods over’ into 

the summer, and TIT am 

|taking advantage of the 

inducements they ‘hold 

out. My customers will 

PAtibe given the benefit of 
B 34 these low purchases and 

> [can save )-money, by 
, |Waiting to seemy goods. 
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